2-19-1864

1864-02-19 Samuel E. Keniston requests aid for his family

Samuel E. Keniston

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalmaine.com/cw_me_4th_regiment_corr
Head quarters Camp of the 4th reg.

near allspafer village virginia Feb 19 64

General Hodden dear sir received yours of the 18th and now hasten to answer the same persent to order my family resides in albany and has for over 3 years my town has tried to make soldiers wives believe that they were not entitled to aid which has caused some suffering they did cross my family when i was out here before and they suffered for the help that was allowed them it gives me much pleasure to know that the soldier has a friend to see him righted yours Truely Samuel & Keniston

Go to they th me Volv
St James plant
being erected that the families of all soldiers shall have post office.